We ask the NSW Government to stop the decimation of the NSW taxi industry and provide rightful compensation

The petition of taxi drivers, operators, lease holders, and plate owners brings to the attention of the House the devastation and unconscionable conduct of NSW Government towards these people in the NSW taxi industry as a result of point to point legislation and the lack of rideshare regulation.

The undersigned petitioners state that to date the NSW Government has failed to provide any semblance of equal competition to the industry and has failed to provide any compensation through the promised transitional assistance for hardship for the losses of income and assets.

We the undersigned petitioners therefore ask the Legislative Assembly to immediately:
1. Bring rideshare into compliance with the *Point to Point Transport Act (Taxi and Hire Vehicles) Act 2016* and restrict the growing number of private hire vehicles spreading through NSW city and country towns destroying small taxi businesses.
2. Commit to rightful compensation to plate owners and an appropriate distribution of "hardship" transitional assistance free of the unfair application requirements currently in force.

Please post petition to PO BOX 751 Balgowlah NSW 2093 ASAP. No scanned copies will be accepted.

Petitions of more than 500 signatures will require a response from the relevant Minister.

Petitions of more than 10,000 signatures will force a debate in the House.